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for both the specialist (nobody is a specialist in all 
fields covered and everybody working in one of the 
fields will profit by cross-fertilisation from the other 
areas covered) and for the non-specialist. Even if - 
actually, because - the field is rapidly expanding, 
and thus some reviews may now be slightly out-dated, 
this series is an utterly welcome description of the 
state of the art at the turn of the year 1975/76. 
Giorgio Semenza 
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This book is intended to provide biochemists, and 
biologists without a formal biochemical training, with 
practical guidance on current echniques of membrane 
analysis in the hope that these workers may then, by 
virtue of the theoretical material included, be able to 
adapt he methods described to fit their own require- 
ments. 
In general, I think that the book will succeed in 
achieving these aims but it will not be of equal help 
to all readers interested in membranes a it is some- 
what restricted in the topics covered. There are chap- 
ters on mycoplasma membranes, the preparation of 
'cell surface membrane enriched fractions', mito- 
chondria nd their membranes, the endoplasmic reti- 
culum, and the nuclear envelope. There is no chapter 
on erythrocyte membranes because there are many 
recent reviews on this topic, but readerswho are 
interested in the membranes of the Golgi, lysosomes, 
microbodies, or in myelin will also seek in vain. Further- 
more, more than half of the chapter by Sottocasa is
concerned with the characterisation a d isolation of 
mitochondria r ther than with their membranes speci- 
fically. 
The contribution on isolation, subfractionation 
and characterisation f the endoplasmic reticulum 
(Depierre and Dallner) is a magnum opus of 52 pages 
that contains athoughtful analysis and description of 
the many theoretical factors involved, together with 
detailed, first-hand advice, e.g. 'We have found it prac- 
tical to begin isolation of rough and smooth micro- 
somes according to the Rotchschild procedure late in 
the evening, so that centrifugation of the discontinuous 
gradient is begun at about 1 a.m. Thus, when we arrive 
the next morning, the fractions can be collected and 
further subfractionated...'. 
The second part of the book deals with solubiliza- 
tion of membranes, analysis of membrane proteins, 
lipids, and carbohydrates, u es of phospholipases, 
immunochemical gel precipitation techniques, and 
specific labels for cell surfaces. Some workers may 
find that, although their interests are included in the 
book, the relevant chapters are among the shorter 
ones. The articles also vary considerably in style and 
scope. For example, that on lipids (Veerkamp and 
Broekhuyse) does not include any tabulated anal- 
ytical data, that on proteins (Dunn and Maddy), pro- 
vides some, while that on carbohydrates (Cook), 
which is very comprehensively written, includes 
several analytical tables. Hubbard and Cohn's article 
on specific labels for cell surfaces i  a treasure house 
of carefully-assessed information of much topical 
interest. 
The book complements (although at more than 
twice the price) that entitled 'Evolving strategies and 
tactics in membrane research' by Wallach and Winzler 
(1974) which covered applications of physical techni- 
ques to membranes. It will be a useful purchase for 
many investigators with a variety of backgrounds and 
interests; for anyone using cell surface labels, immuno- 
chemical methods, studying membrane carbohydrates 
or investigating the endoplasmic reticulum it could 
prove to be invaluable. 
J. A. Lucy 
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